
ENDERBY MEDICAL CENTRE PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP  

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 28 APRIL 2014 AT 7.15 PM 

PRESENT: Dr H C Bhutani, Mrs U K Bhutani; Mrs J Read, Geoffrey Fairgrieve; Helen Smith; David 

Bolton; Sue Weston & Peter Langston. 

Agenda Item:- 

1 Apologies - Dr N Lee; Dr N Khan; Michael Clarke; Colleen Smith, Pauline Ginetta; Pamela Moreton.  

2 Minutes of last meeting – the minutes of the last Patient Participation Group held on 13.1.14 were 

agreed by all attendees. 

3 Matters arising and actions taken – PPG members asked if the actions following the CQC visit in 

November 2013 had been carried out by the Practice.   Practice members assured the PPG that a 

Practice Action Plan had been submitted to the CQC for approval and the Practice had implemented 

the recommendations by the CQC with immediate effect.  

4 & 8 Chairs Report & feedback/Recruitment & Promotion - Chairs had attended a recent Patient 

Reference Network Group in February 2014 which was an opportunity to ‘share ideas’ with other 

PPGs.  The ELRCG (East Leicestershire & Rutland Clinical Commissioning Group) will also be 

organising for speakers to attend existing Network Groups with ideas how PPG’s can recruit 

members to existing Practice PPGs.  Q. Helen Smith (Chair) asked if the patients were informed of 

the EMC PPG when registering with the Practice.  A. Practice members informed the PPG that 

patients are actively invited via Confidential Screening Questionnaire at registration; via the Jayex 

appointment board; Practice Leaflet and Website.   Helen Smith (Chair) had brought along a 

template used by another PPG; patients would be able to join the EMC PPG by leaving their email 

address creating a ‘virtual members’ database for the EMC PPG; members present felt this would 

be a very good idea and agreed this action.  Action: Julie Read to amend template with Enderby 

Medical Centre Practice details and distribute with ‘new patient packs’ and in Practice waiting area.   

Helen Smith (Chair) was asked whether she found the events informative and beneficial for patients 

at the Practice; Helen replied that the Network Group is very beneficial; PPG Chairs meet before 

Locality events and any concerns can be passed on the ELRCCG.  PPG members can also access the 

‘PPG tab’ on the ELRCCG Website for further information and current issues and events.  Patients 

who do not have their own computer can access this via libraries. 

The PPG raised the issue of recruiting the Practice’s younger population to the PPG e.g. pregnant 

ladies; mothers etc.  The Practice members suggested a PPG member/members come along to the 

Practice either on a Tuesday or Wednesday morning to speak to this group of patients.  The 

Practice members also suggested a flyer in the local Pharmacy; a message on patients’ repeat 

prescriptions – Action: Julie Read to action flyer and message for patients’ repeat prescriptions. 

PPG members also asked whether the Practice could monitor how often the website was viewed – 

Action: Julie Read 

5 Primary Care Quality Initiative – All PPG members had been given a report outlining the Primary 

Care Quality Initiative that delivers and co-ordinates care for vulnerable patients.   PPG asked GP’s 

who would be classed as a ‘vulnerable adult’; examples were given – care home patients; 



housebound patients; patients with severe chronic conditions.  This group of patients will have an 

individual care plan that will be regularly reviewed by the Practice and help avoid unplanned 

admissions to hospital.  

6 Terms of reference approval – PPG members and Practice Members agreed the ‘Terms of 

Approval’ for the PPG and Helen Smith, Chair signed to accept.  Vice Chair, Michael Cooke’s 

signature to be obtained after the meeting, as not present.  Action – Julie Read  

7 Practice Survey – The draft Patient Practice Survey has been agreed and is due for circulation 

around the beginning of June.  PPG members have offered to help with the role out of the Survey; 

talking to patients and circulating Surveys after consultation.  Action – Julie Read to action Patient 

Survey role out. 

9 Member issues and concerns – PPG member GF raised concerns how GPs take on board patients’ 

worries and concerns with regard to bereaved elderly patients who are isolated and lonely and do 

GPs have contacts to support families, as GF offered to be a contact for patients who needed 

support and help with transport arrangements if patients cannot come to the Practice.  The GPs felt 

it would not be professional for them to personally refer a patient on to a PPG member for support 

and for a PPG member to offer their services for transport, as there may be issues relating to 

confidentiality and risks to PPG members, but it was suggested that perhaps it is something the PPG 

could put on their ‘Practice Notice Board’ and that the PPG Chairs could raise the issue with other 

PPGs and report back to the Group.   Action - Helen Smith (Chair) to discuss with other PPGs in the 

Locality. 

 Patients who do not attend for their appointments – this issue was raised by the Practice as there 

has been an increasing number of patients who fail to attend for their appointment with either the 

doctor or nurse.  The PPG members agreed this was an issue to be tackled.  It was suggested by the 

PPG to send patients a textual message to inform the patient of their non-attendance at their 

appointment and Practice to display on the appointment notice board and waiting room the 

number of non-attendances.  Action:  Julie Read – DNA SMS text message service. Kaz Blowers, 

Receptionist re: message for Practice appointment board and flyer for waiting room.   

10  AOB 

NAPP (National Association for Patient Participation) – Chairs and members told about recent 

bulletin from NAPP which details a ‘patient participation week’ to raise awareness of Groups week 

beginning 2-7th June 2014.  Members felt this would be a good opportunity to come down to the 

Practice to recruit new members to the EMC PPG; Julie Read to organise member rota to attend the 

Practice during the week; publicity in the waiting room and ‘identification’ badge for the member/s.  

Exercise Referral Scheme – The PPG members were informed that the Practice had scored excellent 

results, being one of the best performing Practices referring to the Exercise Referral Scheme in a 

recent East Leicestershire & Rutland Clinical Commissioning Group Report.   

Meeting closed at 9.00 pm  

Next EMC PPG Meeting planned for Monday, 14 July 2014 7.00 pm for 7.15 pm, Enderby Medical 

Centre. 


